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Lee Valley Lions 7
Bristol Pit bulls 5
LEE VALLEY returned to winning ways
with a 7-5 victory over Bistol Pitbulls.
Lions kicked off their encounter against
Bristol Pitbulls in grand style on Saturday,
goals from imports Philippe Mueller and
Blair Dubyk putting the Lions 2-0 ahead
within just over a minute. Bristol soon got
over the shock and Janne Virtanen passed to
Paul Davis from the face-off and the puck
travelled straight past netminder Ruth Cat
tell, the powerplay goal coming at six min
utes, 40 seconds.
After their initial burst of energy, the Li
ons played lethargically through the first pe
riod and their lack of energy resulted in the
- visitors equalising at 13.23.
Bristol pushed ahead in the opening
minutes of the second period. scoring their
second powerp]ay goal after Kwabina Op
pong-Addai was served with two minutes
for interference. James Hatfull put in a lot of
hard work for the Lions and he was tinally
awarded with an assist when his pass to Blair
Dubyk resulted in Lee Valley', third goal at
29.25.
The Pitbulls nudged ahead once more as a
goalmouth scramble: ended in Jamie Chilcott
finding a path past an incapacitated Cattell.
bur Calum Heath brought the Lions level
pegging with a goal assisted by James Scott
Joseph at 39.43.
Heath was also responsIble for opening the
scoring in the final period. pushing Lee Val
ley ahead by the narrowest of margins.
Soon aftcrthe Lions lost Calum ;vtathieson
when an accidental stick to th..: face of an op
ponent drew blood. forcing the refs to serve
him with an obligatory match ban.
Five minules short-handed was going to be
tough for the LlOns to ride out i and Pitbulls'
Adrian Smith soon lc\'elled the score at 5-5.
Finally. with 10 minutes leli on the clock.
it was the Lions' turn to capitalise on a pow
crplay. BlaIr Dubyk scoring his hat-trick
with assists from K\\abina Oppong-Addm
and Calum Heath_ Bristol called a time-out
during the final two minutes and decided on
the risky option of pulling their nctminder in
favour of an extra skater.
The taetic didn'l work in their favour as a
triumphant Blair Dubyk scored once again.
his empty-net goal securing tile Lions' 7-5
victory at 58.51.
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EAST LONDON HOCKEY men's team
gave their survival hopes a boost with a 5-2
home win over Vauxhall on Saturday.
The hosts began at a livel:y tempo and
were quickly a goal to the good, as skipper
Adam Larkin took full advantage from his
team '5 first penalty corner, firing in with a
smart drag flick.
The visitors drew 11.'",1 just before half
time, when a speculative effort took a cruel
deflection off defender Steve Pecks and
sailed into the East London net to level the
score against the run of play.
Shortly after the restart, bottom of the
table Vauxhall took a surprise lead, but in
the final 20 minutes East London finally
stamped their authority on the contest.
After James Cook had equalised;a goal
from Adam Willoughby and two from
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Bethnal Green United v Stansted, Saturday, March

Gardner: Greens must win all
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BETHNAL GREEN must
win all 10 remaining match
es if they are to stand any
chance
of winning
the
Essex Senior League this
season, starting with favour
ites Stansted this Saturday,
according to boss Justin
Gardner.
The Airportmen are cur
rently second two points
above the Greens but have a
game in hand, while leaders
Enfield 1893 are seven clear
of the East End club.
The top two each dropped
points this week, but Bethnal
Green failed to take advan
tage, losing 2-1 to mid-table
Basildon.
"We have to win every
game for the rest of the sea
son, it is as simple as that.'
Gardner said.
""'I.' haw to win on Satur
day and if we do that" e'lI rat
lie them and who knows what
could happen. Of course we
can do it, we are a good side
lind I have a fully fit squad to
choose from.
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Enfield loss I
Street in a I
London] I :\orth East
Enfield 35 Old Streetonians 10

OLD
STREETONIANS
slipped further away
from safety on Saturday,
coming away with no
points from their clash
with mid~table Enfield.
Street battled \\ell. but again \\ ere
undone by their poor set pieces and
their inability ro deal \\ ith the dn\'
Il1g maul.
Enfield. who hme \ inuall\ guar
anteed safety with this \\in. sensed
early on where Old Streets w(;akncss
was and exploi(ed it mercilessly.
E\er\" kick \wnt into the comers.
and
possesslOn in the 22 was
kept
and driven around the
fringes or mauled forward.
Enfield got on the s..:oreshcet ear
ly. a try and a penalty. plllting them
8-0 ahead. Street had the chance to
close the gap. but Barham could not
take the points from the 10 metre
line. Enfield then scored. Street t~lil
ing to clear after a penalty attempt
rebounded off the upright.
The Onians came back though.

defence lacked aggresslun. te..:imiqllc
and coordination. and the\ \\dl con
tinue to be dominated by sides that
maulumil they address this.
\Vith the game slipping away.
Street began to throw the ball arollnd
with some Sllccess: Tom Downey
making some good breaks. But
Street lacked the killer inStinct to
finish moves. several timcs being
hauled dO\m close to thc line.
not
COl1\'crting overlaps.
The same could not be said of
Enfield who. when
turnover
ball afier a knock-on
the centres.
moved the ball first \\ide right. then
quickly back left. to score in the cor
ner.
The game finished 35-10. Street
unable to muster e\-en a bonus point
against what are well dril1eJ but me
diocre opposition.
They will need to summon up
some reserves. It's now looking like
they'" need t\\"o or maybe three win,
from their remainmg four games to
survive,

Old Streetonians:
Edward.5,
Jlackay, WOlfastOff, Fountain (Lane

IBall in hand: Nick Barha
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